
Learning Focus
Science is one of the most exciting and practical

subjects - We love Science at William Stockton school!
We have started the Summer term with lots of hands-

on outdoor learning. From Nursery to Year 4 we are
learning all about plants, from what they look like to

how seeds and bulbs germinate. Children have the
opportunities to embed their scientific skills through
investigations related to plants. In Year 5/6 children

are learning about Earth and Space and investigating
how the length of daylight hours change in each

season. 
Don't forget to share the children's experiences or

learning at home related to Science on X. We love to
see them! 

Dates and Notices
Monday 6th May - BANK HOLIDAY - SCHOOL
CLOSED
Friday 10th May - 1W Assembly
Monday 13th - 16th May - Y6 SATS week
Tuesday 21st May - Y6 SnapTrap performance
Friday 23rd May - School finishes for half term

Number Smart Esmae C (2H)

Self Smart Cristian C (RD)

People Smart Caleb-Ty G (Nursery)

Art Smart Kayla G (1KMc)

Body Smart Tommy W (5/6F)

Music Smart Ruby H (3/4M)

Nature Smart Wojciech N (5/6F)

Word Smart Nicolas P (3/4D)

Smart Learner Blaze I (5/6M)

Class Percentage

RD 98%

1KMc/2B 96%

3/4M 100%

5/6C 95%

Attendance

Winners
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 Classroom doors open at 8:50 and close at 9.  Please ensure that you are on time for school.  we start
learning immediately; it is important that the children are here for the start of the day. 

Attendance WOW!

Well done to Mason H=

(3/4M) who has won a £5

voucher for Amazon today

for 100% attendance this

week.  Who will it be this

week? 

 You’ve got to be in it to win

it!

Like the bees that are showing us Spring is finally here, the school has been
buzzing with learning opportunities.  This week the Y5/6 children were lucky to
have Cheshire Phoenix deliver  Hoops for Health workshops about keeping fit

and healthy as well as having fun.  

Staffing Update Yesterday, we said goodbye to MrsHolliday as she began her long-awaitedMaternity leave.  I’m sure you will joinus in wishing Mrs Holliday and herhusband good luck - we hope you getsome rest before Baby Holliday makesan arrival.  Mrs Johnson will be teachingFrench across the school in MrsHolliday’s absence.  Mrs Johnson hasbeen shadowing Mrs Holliday so is wellintegrated to our school.  

Please make sure
that children have
these on their PE

days.

SMART Awards

Well done to 1KMc

for their assembly

today.  Thank you to

all that came!
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